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APPLYING SPACE SYNTAX IN REGIONAL PLANNING: 

NEW METHODS AND RESULTS 

YOAV LERMAN1; YONATAN LEBENDIGER2 

ABSTRACT 

Space syntax has become an urban and regional planning aid, which enables better informed decision-

making processes, while utilizing clear and coherent visualizations. This paper presents a recent 

application of space syntax analyses in a strategic regional planning project in Israel. In this project 

space syntax approach was used to assess future spatial development proposed for the year 2040 in 

Ashqelon District (an area consisting of 1,395 square kilometres) development plan, which is set to add 

one million inhabitants in the coming decades.  

This paper introduces novel techniques for regional transit planning and identification of preferred 

locations for transport interchanges. Furthermore, this paper also presents the following: (i) analyses 

for identifying local urban centralities and their changing locations and potentials across future timeline; 

(ii) analyses for identifying major regional centres where future intensive employment centres may

emerge.

Finally, this paper discusses the maturity of space syntax use and its acceptability as a useful strategic 

planning aid. 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Space syntax analyses are becoming an urban planning aid spreading across the world (Karimi, 2012; 

Lerman and Lebendiger, 2017a). The relatively quick analyses offered by this approach combined with 

coherent visualizations enables explorations of various future spatial conditions related to 

transportation, land use and other urban dynamics. This paper presents a case of applying space syntax 

analyses for a regional masterplan for the growing Ashqelon subdistrict in Israel located at the southern 

edge of Tel Aviv metropolitan area. 

The future intentions for this subdistrict call for massive urban expansion, allowing for the 

accommodation of over one million new inhabitants. In order to prepare for such urban expansion a 

regional masterplan was initiated, involving a myriad of multi-disciplinary consultants. The expected 

future growth is combined with large investments in heavy rail infrastructure. The masterplan also aims 

to address economic development of a stagnating area in the eastern part of the Ashqelon subdistrict.  

Space syntax approach was applied in this complex planning project addressing a multitude of future 

development scenarios for the Ashqelon subdistrict, with outlook as far as the year 2040 and beyond. 
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The planning assessment process included future development plans across the subdistrict and across 

four different future target years – 2020, 2030 and 2040 and beyond 2040 (which is marked as 2040+). 

The main issues which were addressed by space syntax analyses were related to the following key 

issues: (i) identifying current and future local urban centers; (ii) identifying current and future regional 

centers; (iii) propositions for public transit (local and regional) preferred routes; (iv) assessment of 

current and future rail stations locations and complementary urban development potential; (v) suggested 

locations for transport interchanges. 

2. DATASETS AND METHODS

2.1 Research area 

The research area encompasses the Ashqelon Subdistrict, an area of 1,395 square kilometers with about 

1.2 million inhabitants distributed among 9 urban settlements and numerous rural settlements. The 

western part is growing faster than the eastern side both in terms of people and employment. As 

mentioned before, the subdistrict masterplan makes room for one million people more to settle in the 

Ashqelon Subdistrict by 2040. For the analysis the continuous urban settlements were referred to as a 

single settlement, so seven different urban settlements were analyzed alongside the entire subdistrict 

(Specifically, Ashdod were combined with Gan Yavne and appear as Ashdod-Gan Yavne or just 

Ashdod. Gedera and Bnei Ayish were combined and appear as Gedera-Bnei Ayish or just Gedera). 

Figure 1 shows the area related to Israel as well as a close-up with a mark for each of the cities. Table 

1 shows the number of people in each of the 7 urban settlements and the size of its urban growth 

boundary. 

2.2 Research data 

The planning team allocated areas for new development for each target year (2020, 2030, 2040, 2040+), 

together with new regional transport infrastructure such as interurban roads, railway lines and stations. 

The current state of development (i.e. existing road and railway network in 2018) was collected from 

OSM (Open Street Map) and then manually traced in GIS to create a road segment map of the entire 

country, including all streets with vehicular access. Following previous studies (Lerman and 

Lebendiger, 2017b), rail links were coded as single segments intersecting at existing stations, which 

were placed as points at the free edge of the nearest road segment to the station’s entrance. 

For the first target year (2020), the future road network was coded based on recently approved plans 

and other plans that are undergoing approval processes inside the Ashqelon Subdistrict. In the areas 

slated for urban development that do not have a detailed road plan yet, intensive (and somewhat 

maximalist) road networks were manually coded, with relatively high density of intersection with 

distances of 80-200 meters between intersections. These road networks were coded for the respective 

planned years of 2030, 2040 and 2040+. Such an intensive road network allows for the assessment of 

new urban cores development and the establishment of business and live-centers in the district. Future 

changes in the national rail network and additional stations proposed by project’s team and the strategic 

plan of Israel Railways for 2040 (Ministry of Transport, Ministry of Finance and Israel Railways, 2017) 

were incorporated into the rail network according to their expected implementation dates (see also 

sections 2.3.4 and 2.3.5 below). 

Figure 2 shows the detailed road segments for each of the plan’s target years. Table 2 shows the number 

of segments in each target year for the entire subdistrict. 
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Figure 1. Ashqelon subdistrict location and its principal urban settlements. 

Table 1. Urban settlements population and growth boundary size 

 

Urban Settlement Population 2014 Size - Urban Growth Boundary (Km²)

Ashdod-Gan Yavne 237,000 65.5

Ashqelon 123,000 61.7

Qiryat Gat 49,000 45.7

Yavne 37,000 14.6

Gedera-Bnei Ayish 32,000 19.6

Sderot 23,000 24.7

Qiryat Malakhi 21,000 20.8
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Figure 2. Detailed road segments for each of the plan’s target years. 

Table 2. Number of segments analyzed for each target year 

Target year # of segments Added segments 

2018 22917 N/A 

2020 27006 4089 

2030 28945 1939 

2040 30882 1937 

2040+ 32614 1732 
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2.3 Methods 

The spatial analysis of the Ashqelon Subdistrict consisted of assessment of accessibility levels at 

different geographical scales ranging from the local level to the entire subdistrict. The analyses 

themselves were conducted on the Israeli national road network in order to avoid edge effects bias. Out 

of these analyses, insights were derived for the different target years. The following metric radii were 

used to calculate integration and choice measures to analyse urban and transport dynamics: 

1,250 m, 2,500 m, 5,000 m, 7,500 m, 10,000 m, 15,000 m, 20,000 m and 30,000 m. 

All analyses were done using road centreline angular segment analysis (Turner, 2007). The specific 

urban and transport dynamics assessments focused on the following: 

2.3.1 Individual urban settlement centrality analyses 

This analysis allows for the evaluation of the spatial potential of urban settlement centres and the 

comparison of different settlements in the subdistrict. For this analysis a combination of integration 

values at radii of 1,250 m and 2,500 m were used. Integration values at a radius of 1,250 m were found 

to have the highest statistical correlations to pedestrian movement volumes at previous studies done in 

Israel (Lerman and Omer, 2016; Lerman and Lebendiger, 2017a), while integration values at a radius 

of 2,500 m was found to correlate well with local urban centres. Assessment of local integration for 

proposed urban developments helps in identifying future high streets where mixed uses may proliferate 

and especially retail. 

The combined index reflecting the spatial potential of both integration values was created in the 

following way: For each segment a normalized integration value was calculated by dividing the 

integration value of a specific radius by the maximum integration value of the same radius in the entire 

subdistrict. This normalization process neutralizes the difference in the actual absolute integration 

values of different radii. Formula 1 shown below was used to create the combined integration values 

for each segment in the system. 

Formula 1. Normalized urban integration value. 
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Thus, if for example a certain segment had both the maximum value of integration at radius of 1,250 m 

and the maximum value of integration at radius of 2,500 m of all the segments in the subdistrict it would 

have received the value of 2 for the combined measure. Overall, seven individual urban settlements 

were analysed (as shown in Table 1). 

The maps used for this analysis had only roads and no pedestrian paths as mapping the actual pedestrian 

paths for all urban settlements needed far more resources than were available. Further validation of the 

results for urban settlement analysis would benefit from the inclusion of pedestrian paths. 

2.3.2 Subdistrict centrality analyses 

This analysis is used for evaluating whether major sub-centers (relative to the Israeli context) can be 

developed the subdistrict. For this analysis integration values at radii of 5,000 m, 7,500m, 10,000 m and 

15,000 m were combined. These radii were previously found to have significant correlations to regional 

retail and employment centers (see also: Serra and Pinho, 2013). Subdistrict centrality is the result of a 

concentration of road segments with high accessibility.  

The value representing subdistrict centrality potential was created in a similar way to the index 

representing urban settlement centrality potential. For each of the four integration values used a 

normalized value (divided by the maximum integration value in the subdistrict) was calculated and 

added to the rest of the normalized integration values for each segment in the subdistrict. Formula 2 

shown below was used to calculate the combined integration value for each segment in the system. 
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Formula 2. Normalized Subdistrict integration value. 
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2.3.3 Identifying preferred transit routes 

In order to create urban areas with efficient public transit it is paramount to give future transit lines 

priority on high demand corridors with limited capacity. To assess transit-only lanes contribution along 

the most critical routes, spatial analyses using choice measure were conducted. This analysis allows for 

the identification of road segments with high (future) potential for through-movement where transit 

infrastructure may prove quite useful. The identification of the critical routes was done for the urban 

scale as well as for the subdistrict scale. For the urban scale choice measures for the following radii 

were combined: 5,000 m, 7,500 m and 10,000 m. For the subdistrict scale choice measures for the 

following radii were combined: 15,000 m, 20,000 m and 30,000 m. 

The combined measures representing urban choice values and subdistrict choice values were calculated 

using the same method described earlier for the combined integration values, i.e. the sum of normalized 

choice values for each of the radii used. Formulas 3 and 4 were used to calculate the normalized urban 

and subdistrict choice values: 

Formula 3. Normalized urban choice value. 
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Formula 4. Normalized subdistrict choice value. 
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2.3.4 Identifying preferred locations for transit interchanges 

Based upon the analysis of road segment importance for through-transport, favored locations for 

transport interchanges were identified. A transport interchange is a complex place which serves as a 

major focal point for various transport means, while also being a part of the urban fabric. This 

combination allows for locating intensive land uses at and near the interchange as well a potential 

improvement in efficiency and user experience (Monzon and Di Commo, 2016). The analysis of the 

critical transport routes allows for the identification of meeting points were several transport means can 

be combined together with land uses in a synced fashion, for the benefits of the road users as well as 

for economic and urban development. In this capacity, favored locations for transport interchanges were 

identified based on through-movement potential, adjacency to rail stations and proximity to areas with 

high centrality and development potential.  

The identification process first rated the critical routes of the combined measures above under two 

categories - urban and subdistrict. Then potential interchanges were located at every intersection of a 

top rated critical route (i.e. the top 3 percent of segments with the highest values regarding normalized 

urban and subdistrict choice values). This resulted in two main interchange types: urban interchange 

and subdistrict interchange. A third type was located where a top critical route of either urban or 

subdistrict nature intersects with a critical route from the other category, creating a hybrid interchange 

(urban-subdistrict). Since rail stations by default function as transit interchanges, a subtype was 

introduced according to the proximity of rail stations to critical routes of each category (i.e. urban-rail 

interchange and subdistrict-rail interchange). Rail stations that were distant from critical routes were 

classified as rail interchange. In total, six transit interchanges types were identified out of possible seven 

types. The actual six types of interchanges identified are described below: 
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(i) Urban interchange – includes transfers between high capacity transit lines of urban

character and located at the meeting of several urban critical routes. Such interchanges do

not need parking facilities. Nine locations for urban interchanges are proposed.

(ii) Subdistrict interchange – includes transfers between high capacity regional transit lines

and is located outside of urban centers. May be combined with park and ride lots. Three

locations for sub-district interchanges were located.

(iii) Rail-only interchange – includes a train station and its related transit lines and usually also

a park and ride facility. Intended for rail stations that are not located near urban or sub-

district transit lines. Calls for a pulse synchronization between the transit lines and the rail

lines. Four such interchanges were located.

(iv) Urban and subdistrict interchange – includes transfer between high capacity transit line of

urban and subdistrict character. Allows for transfers between different types of movement

flows and the creation of a place that can serve as an entry and exit point from the intensive

urban area. Calls for incorporation of walking and cycling while may also include a park

and ride facility. Five locations for such interchanges were identified

(v) Urban and rail interchange – includes transfers between rail stations and adjacent urban

areas including high capacity urban transit lines. Allows for high transit accessibility for

the train station and possible intense urban development. Calls for an elaborate train

design to prevent harm to development and accessibility to the station itself. Five locations

for such interchanges were identified.

(vi) Subdistrict and rail interchange – includes transfers between high capacity subdistrict lines

and a train station. Allows for intensification of development around them and calls for

synchronization between the train entrance and the transit stops. Two location for such

interchanges were identified.

2.3.5 Rail stations analysis 

The rail network analysis was based on a method developed for the assessment of urban development 

potential around train stations (Lerman and Lebendiger, 2017b). For this, the national passenger rail 

network (the current network and the future rail network proposed for 2040) was combined with the 

road network. A short explanation of the calculation method is given here (for the thorough explanation 

please refer to: Lerman and Lebendiger, 2017b). 

First, the ‘station power’ measure for each rail station is calculated by summing up the choice values at 

a radius of 100 km of all the rail segments that intersect at the rail station. Then, this ‘station power’ 

measure is spread among all road segments within the rail station pedestrian shed of 750 m (See: 

Bertolini, 1999; Vale, 2015). The development potential measure for each segment is derived by a 

multiplication of the ‘station power’ index by the value of integration at a radius of 1,250 m. As 

mentioned previously, this integration value was found to have decent correlations with pedestrian 

movement in Israel (Lerman and Omer, 2016). The resulting value depicts urban development potential 

around the rail stations. This development potential index encapsulates the station centrality for rail 

movement and its location in the urban fabric. Figure 3 shows the existing and planned rail network as 

well as the existing and proposed rail stations (and a few stations that may be discontinued). 
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Figure 3. Existing (year 2018) rail network and train stations as well as proposed rail network and stations. 

3. RESULTS

3.1 Individual settlements centrality analysis 

The individual settlements centrality analysis results are shown in Figures 4 and 5 for the current state 

and for the target year 2040 respectively. The map for the entire subdistrict is shown alongside a close-

up of each of the seven urban settlements. Graph 1 presents a comparison of the maximum values of 

urban centrality between the seven settlements under the current and future states (exact computation 

follows Formula 1). Under the current state, the largest cities (Ashdod and Ashqelon) have the highest 

urban centrality values compared to the smaller urban settlements in the subdistrict. For the most part, 

the planned urban expansions are somewhat connected to the existing urban centers. For five of the 

urban settlement there are no big differences in the urban centrality values between the current state and 

the target year of 2040. 

However, for the cities of Qiryat Gat and Qiryat Malakhi there are big differences between the current 

levels of urban centrality and future levels of urban centrality. The future maximum urban centrality 

levels for both of those cities are much higher. This change is the result of the future urban expansions 

which are bigger than the existing cities and create potential stronger urban centers located outside the 

current urban centers of those cities. This result is partly due to the relatively intense artificial grid 

imposed on open land slated for development that do not have actual plans yet and partly due to actual 

plans that provide relatively dense road network in new parts of these cities. The current urban form of 

both cities is discontinuous and has low levels of urban centrality. Under the current plans for those 

cities the future urban centers will probably locate in the new expanded areas drawing urban vital land 

uses as well as the economic development opportunities and abandoning the former urban centers. 

Considering the relative weakness of the current centers of those two cities, such future development 
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may accelerate the decay processes in the current centers unless comprehensive renewal actions would 

be carried out.  

Figure 4. Current state (year 2018) urban settlement centrality for the seven urban settlements. 
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Figure 5. Future state (year 2040) urban settlement centrality for the seven urban settlements. 

Graph 1. Comparison of urban settlements centrality levels at current state and at target year 

2040. 

3.2 Subdistrict centrality analysis 

Figure 6 shows the subdistrict centrality analysis results following the method described in section 2.2 

for the current state (Figure 6a) as well as for the target year of 2040 (Figure 6b). This analysis reveals 

the following findings: 

(i) The western axis incorporates the most central sub-area which may have potential to become

regional business center just north-east of the current city of Ashdod as well as a secondary center

on the eastern parts of the city of Ashqelon. The eastern axis does not hold the same regional

centrality potential. The sub-area with the highest regional potential reflects a new urban

agglomeration which includes the cities of Ashdod, Gan Yavne, Gedera and Bnei Ayish in the

north-west section of the Ashqelon Subdistrict. This sub-area has the potential to become a potential

new employment center in the Tel Aviv Metropolitan Area. The center of this sub-area is located

beyond the current built-up area and is growing with centrality potential along the future timeline

as the planned road network becomes denser and more connected.

(ii) Graph 2 shows the subdistrict centrality patterns over time by comparing the maximum values

of the subdistrict centrality measure in each of the seven individual settlements over the different

target years (exact value calculation appears in Formula 2). The seven settlements are divided to

three different group which differ in their subdistrict centrality levels. These centrality levels do

not change significantly over time. The first group includes the urban settlements of Ashdod-Gan

Yavne and Ashqelon which have high subdistrict centrality levels, allowing them to plan for

intensive employment centers. The second group includes the urban settlements of Yavne and

Gedera-Bnei Ayish, which have medium subdistrict centrality levels. The third group includes the

urban settlements of Qiryat Gat, Qiryat Malakhi and Sderot which have low subdistrict centrality

levels. However, over time the sub-district centrality levels of these three settlements increases.

Eventually, Qiryat Gat reaches a medium subdistrict centrality level similar to that of Yavne and

Gedera-Bnei Ayish in the target year 2040.
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Figure 6. (a) Current station and (b) future state (year 2040) subdistrict centrality analysis.

Graph 2. Subdistrict centrality levels for each of the urban settlements across timeline. 

3.3 Preferred transit routes 

Figure 7 shows the critical routes for urban movement flows (Figure 7a), critical routes for sub-district 

movement flows (Figure 7b) and their combination (Figure 7c). following the computation and 

Formulas 3 and 4 described in section 2.3.3. The critical urban movement flows represent the preferred 

routes for urban transit, while the critical routes for sub-district movement flows represent the preferred 
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routes for subdistrict (regional) transit routes. It is apparent that there are significant differences between 

the urban and subdistrict preferred transit routes, except for the shared route which ties the urban 

agglomeration that is created at the north-west section of the subdistrict. This route which crosses 

several adjacent urban settlements should be further synchronized with actual plans to improve land use 

and transit congruency. In addition, further feasibility studies regarding the need for actual 

implementation of transit-only routes as well as their physical dimensions is needed following this 

analysis.  

Figure 7. (a) Critical routes for urban movement flows; (b) critical routs for subdistrict movement flows; (c) their 

combination.

3.4 Proposed locations for transport interchanges 

Figure 8 shows the 28 preferable locations for transport interchanges according to their different types 

described in section 2.3.4. This does not imbibe that all these locations should have transport 

interchanges as several of them are rather close by, but rather that these are the most favorable locations. 

This analysis show that there are two proposed rail stations that are near proposed interchanges and with 

rather minimal changes may be better located to supplement the interchanges and allow for smoother 

transit connections as well as strengthen the urban development potential around them. These rail 

stations are Ashdod North which is located just 900 meters north of a proposed urban and subdistrict 

interchange and the station of Ashqelon South which is located just 800 meters south of a proposed 

urban interchange (both stations are marked in Figure 8).  

3.5 Rail stations analysis 

The entire rail network analysis for the Ashqelon Subdistrict included 12 train stations. Figure 9 shows 

the pedestrian sheds of 750 meters from the stations themselves (Figure 9a) and the ‘station power 

analysis results. (Figure 9b). Figure 10 shows the urban development potential analysis results for the 

target year of 2040+. 

Rail stations that have high development potential require planning effort in order to synchronize the 

rail infrastructure and the surrounding urban development. The synchronization is needed to enable the 

realization of the development potential and to allow land use to locate at the most accessible locations. 

The three rail stations which have the highest development potential are Ashdod North (a proposed 

station), Ashqelon South (a proposed station) and Qiryat Gat (an existing station). These specific 

stations call for integrative planning process which would allow for the optimal connections to the 

surrounding urban fabric including easy accessibility for pedestrians and cyclists, while minimizing the 

spatial barrier created by rail infrastructure. Furthermore, the two proposed stations of Ashdod North 

and Ashqelon South may be better located and integrated with possible transport interchanges as 

explained in section 3.4. Under such circumstances these stations may expand their potential 

contribution to urban development around them. 
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Figure 8. Preferable locations for transport interchanges and their types.

Figure 9. (a) Pedestrian sheds around train stations; (b) station power categorization (for target year 2040+). 
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Figure 10. Rail development potential assessment around train stations (for target year 2040+)

4. CONCLUSIONS

This paper presented several space syntax analyses used in the process of creating a regional masterplan. 

These analyses focused on spatial features of the road network and rail network at different target years. 

The results of these analyses were used to support decision making on urban centres development; 

preferred transit routes; heavy-rail infrastructure and rail stations surroundings development; transport 

interchanges favoured locations; and the possibility of establishing employment and business regional 

centres in the Ashqelon Subdistrict. 

The relative quickness of applying space syntax analysis compared to conventional transport planning 

models (Givoni et al., 2016) allowed for such a varied contribution and at a rather short project timeline 

of about six months. The usefulness and visual clarity of space syntax derived analyses have enabled 

policy makers to adjust various plans in the region and will be used as a reference for future decisions 

to be made. The detailed analysis regarding transit preferred routes contributed to justification and 

identification of coherent transit-first routes where urban development can be built together with 

efficient transit supply. Such early identification can help to increase the certainty of transit systems 

delivery and induce a more sustainable, compact and economically vital urban built form. This project 
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shows the promise and applicability of space syntax usage for many growing regions which aim for 

smart and compact growth coupled with strong transportation and economic improvements.  

Several limitations and proposed improvements to this study are put forth. The urban agglomeration at 

the north-western edge of the subdistrict which includes the city of Ashdod and the smaller urban 

settlements around it has relatively high regional (subdistrict) centrality levels. These centrality levels 

need to be compared to regional centrality levels of existing employment centers in Tel Aviv 

Metropolitan Area. Such a comparison will reveal whether the expected centrality may be high enough 

to attract metropolitan level land uses in the future. 

As for the actual implementation of the transit preferred routes, an assessment of the major movement 

routes identified is needed to be combined with motorized prediction models and data about 

origin/destination and trips modality. This would enable improved decision making with regards to 

transit infrastructure investment and improvement stages. 

The range of space syntax analyses applied in this project allowed for identification of development 

potential in new areas slated for development, even without any detailed planning schemes at the time. 

Furthermore, these analyses enabled to assess changes in development potential and centrality also for 

existing roads and streets. Finally, the coherent and simple visualizations of space syntax derived indices 

made the results clear for policy-makers and allowed for the dissemination of these analyses among the 

relevant planning teams having quick impact on actual (detailed) planning projects. 
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